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AVERAGE COTTON' TRICES FOR
WEEK ENDING OCTOBER 23.

Reports from the official cotton
graders of the Extension Service and
the Bureau of Markets show a more

uniform average price for cotton on

the various markets than has been
the case in previous weeks. Followingare the average prices for strict
middling and middling.

Up Country Markets.
Westminster, strict middling 20c;

middling 19.
York, strict middling 19.89.
Laurens, strict middling 1979;

middling. 1950.
Anderson, strict middling 20.25.
Camden, strict middling 19.50;

rt middling 18.25.
Kershaw, strict middling 20.25;

middling 19.75.
Low Country Markets.

Aiken, strict middling 20.45; middling,19.66.
* Edgefield, strict middling, 20.19;
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Orangeurg, strict middling 20;
middling 19.04.

Manning, strict middling 19.37;
middling 18.37.
Bennettsville, strict middling 19.91

middling 18.91.
Columbia strict middling, 19,23;

middling 18.33.
Dillon strict middling 19.90; middling19.10.
Bishopville, middling 18.58.
Sumter, strict middling, 18.91;

middling 18.37.
In the up country group of markets

the Kershaw and Anderson markets
were the highest average for the
week, and in the low country group
Aiken and Edgefield markets had the
highest average for the week.
The reports continue to show a

strong and increasing disposition to
hold cotton until market conditions
tmnrnvp

o

FREHI9TORIC PUEBLO SURGERY.

Among the interesting relics of a

lost civilization recently brought to
light at the Pueblo ruin at Aztec,
New Mexico, where the American Museumof Natural History of New York
is making excavations, is the skeletonof a twenty-years old girl from

^ bearing the evidences of a terrible
injury and of primitive treatment.
Earl H. Marria, in charge of the excavation,states that the remains,
found on a floor in the ruin had been
wrapt in three layers of material;, the

4 first, an excellently woven cotton
cloth; the second, a mantle of feathercloth; and the third, a mat of

i plaited rushes. The left hip was badily fractured, a portion of it having
been broken away. In the neighbor^rncriAnormm nthne Kroa I^a

*vgiwuo biiv« c n Vi t Vkuvt w« vi**kw

and dislocations. In addition, the left
forearm showed two breaks and extremedisplacement. Mr. Moorris is
thus quoted in a press bulletin issuedb ythe Museum (August:)
"An least six splints surrounded the

broken arms. The top two of these
were removed to give a better view
of the region beneath. Since it is
to be assumed that there are two
or three more splints hidden by the
undisturbed earth beneath the bones,
the probable total number is eight
or nine. These splints are of woods,
and average seven inches in length,
one-half inch in width, and threesixteenthsof an inch in thickness.
They are of fairly uniform size
throughout their length, being not
mere splinters, but pieces of wood
drest to the desired form. Each is

^ flat on its inner surface and curved
on the outer side. All the bindings

^ which had held them in place were

decayed beyond recognition.
"From the condition of this skeletonthe conclusion may be drawn

Sat the treatment of the fracture of
e pelvis, if it was recognized at all,

was beyond the skill of the primitive
surgeon. The treatment of the brok.i .uuv., .

en arm, nowever, w»» wuum mo

province. As death resulted before
sufficient time had elapsed to permit
healing to begin, the skill of the surgeonmust remain in doubt

"Desirable as it would be to know
definitely whether or not there was

an attempt to place the ends of the
bones in apposition, in order that an

estimate might be made of the skill
of the surgeon, uncertainty in regard
to this point does not detract from
the major fact established, namely,
that the Pueblo practitioner of the
Stone Age had already learned to use

splints in the treatment of fracture."

o

The Red Cross Button of 1921.

Button, button, who's got the button?
It's a button of Red, White and blue;
With a cross of blood red
Which always has led
Wherever there's service to do.

It's a button which shows that the
wearer

Would aid in the work, of mankind;
Who has it? Who wears it?
In your home how fares it?
Just yow count how many you find!

*
0, millions and millions should prize
it.

This nineteen and twenty and one!
For the Red Cross must ear
Its burden and share
Of all the world's work to be done.

.Exchange.

o.

Rev. W. B. S. Chandler returned
Friday from Rock Hill after attendingthe Bell-McLaurin wedding
there.

PRIZES GIVEN AWAY WITH
WIVES IN LITHUANIA. J

Getting a wife in Lithuania is lots
of fun. It is also worth while from
a business point of view, for the
bride's father must give up a fistful
of rubbles with the apple of his eye,
and the husband may lay his hand '

on anything he sees and likes when
he takes the girl to his own home.
Yes, as a woman writing in the LondonTimes agrees, it's lots of fun for
everybody.except the old man. He,
it seems, has to fork up everything
in sight and smile as he does it.
When this Englishwoman in Kovno
was asked by her husband's soldierIservant,Charles (born in America,
and proud of it,) if she woul like to
attend the wedding, she said she '
would. It was suggested that she borirow a motor-car for the trip, and

j quite casually she was told that the
ceremony and festivities would last
five days. She gasped, but caught her
breath again. And Charles said:

"Surely. On Saturday night is the
first dance. My brother and his q1
friends dance all night at my father's tl
house. His girl and her friends dance ^
at her father's. Then after the wed- t(
ding we all go to the bride's fath- 8<
er's house and dance and sing, eat j)
and drink until Tuesday; then they c]
come to our house and dance, etc., ^
until Thursday, and then they go to q
their home." '

It
I thought it was about time. C(
We started off at the appointed

time for Ezno. With me I took a sack- t(
ful of white bread, which Charles in-<jr
formed me was the best offering Ijc
could give. During the journey Char-|Q
les instructed me on what I should >jg
do and what I should not do. Also N
he told me about the betrothal cer-!^
emony. |

I asked if the young man spoke
first to the father. Charles was hor-l^
rifled. "The man must not speak one|W
word to the father until the money
is fLxt.'» "Money?" "Of course. The|g(
girl's father has to pay my brother;^'
money." '

"The young man who falls in l°vel0]
and wishes to be married," 'contin-j .

ued Charles, "chooses an old marriedman (every man who iB mar- ^
ried is old;) to go with him to see D
the girl's father. Dame (Jonas's ^
girl) lives close to our house. Well, e;
at about ten o'clock one night Jonas J

the towels round their necks andj^
went home. Next day, Jonas went to's.
see his girl and they arranged allijj
about the wedding. |S(
We soon arrrived at Ezno. A large w

hill stood at the back of Charle's q
father's farm. I climbed it during my o

visit and saw the Polish frontier in e'

the distance. Our car stopped in a

front of a small house, that of Eva, la
Charles's sister. Soon we had a crowd tl
round us. Many of them had never d
seen an Englishwoman in their lives, ai

and I was much amused at hearing fi
myself and clothing fully discussed, a

Soon it was time for us to go to old h

Mr. G 's (Charles's father's) a

house. I was anxious to call at the a

bride's house, but this was not allowed,as I was a friend of the bridegroom'sfamily. The houses stood
near each other, and from each could
could be heard the singing, shouting, s<

and music in the other. Mr. G d
received me with great ceremony; he it

J V. ViO whito hrp»d IT
iwas ueugitieu i<.u ........

I had brought. I was led to the table u
and made to eat and drink, and then \
I hid myself in a corner by the stove, r

and watched them dancing the old e

country dances and playing country 51

games until one o'clock, when I slip- E
ped away to Eva's house and went s<

to bed. S
This was the program on Sunday,

Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday i'

nights, also during the days, with T

frequent intervals for refreshments. F
When any one felt tired he just sat

down by a table, leaned his head on d

it, and slept, or even lay on the floor Ii

quite unconscious of the din about I a

was bitterly disappointed next morn'^.gto find I was not allowed to go
to church. The' bridegroom chooses
one old man (i. e., married; in Jonas' A
case an uncle aged twenty-five) and 5
6even young men. Jonas rode vith e

these to Dame''s. I was allowed to go p
with them, so I saw all the show. s,

REPUBLICAN
BY Bl

Vote Being Pit
O. P. In Eat
LATE NEWS FR

ilthough Few Reports
Beyond Alleghney Mo\
Assured of Enough
Become Next Occupt

New York, Nov. 2.At 12:301
'clock this morning with actual re- 1

lrns far from complete, Harding^
&8 certain 01 zyd votes in me eiwi'

>ral college from the following 1

ates: Connecticut, Deleware, Idaho,
linois, Iowa, Kansas, Maine, Massa-
lusetts, Michigan, Nebraska, New
[amp8hire, New Jersey, New York,
hio, Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhode <

iland, Vermont, Washington, Wis- I
ansin and Wyoming. *

The state from which returns were 1
>o meagre to Justify actually plac-J'
ig them in either the Harding or I
ox column were Arizona, California, f!
olorado, Indiana, Kentucky, Mary-|
nd, Minnesota, Missouri, Montana,
evada, New York, North Dakota,]*
tab, West Virginia.totalling 120. j3
The states which were certain for,'
ox at that hour were Alabama, Ar-.|
ansas, Florida, Georgia, Louisiana,

[ississippi,North Carolina, Oklaho-M
la, South Carolina, Tennessee, Tex-'
3, and Virginia, a total of 136 votes'*
i the electoral college. tNewYork, Nov. .2.In the face
f returns showing the growing land-
ide for Harding, Gov. Cox's -1
wn newspaper, the Dayton Daily!
ews, and Chairman White of the{
emocratic national committee, soon
tter 11 o'clock tonight conceded tfceb
lection of Senator Harding. With-jl
at waiting for returns from thejl
est, which four years ago elected ,<
7i 1 cnn in iho fane nf nluralities for'.

and his friend went to Dame's house
and walked straight in. We never ..

knock at doors in Lithuania. They .

had taken two bottles of vodka with n
them. They went to the table in the
center of the room and sat down at ^
it. Then Jonas's friend said to the
father. 'Have you any hens to sell?" .

land the old man said, 'No.' The friend e

said, 'Soon your hen will be too old
and no one will want to buy her.'
When the father saw the vodka he
said 'Yes.' | £

"Still Jonas must not speak, al- J5'
though he saw Dame peeping from
behind the stove; an dbe and she had m

an understanding all by themselves. ir

The friend then asked how much tc

j money the father would give, and jr
1 the father said 'None.' And so they
(talked for some time. Then Dame's

(fathersaid, 'I will give five thousandrubbles.' (Charles said this with (
much pride, as the sum, it appears, g.
was large.) The friend bowed, and yi

then Jonas could speak." (Whic'i he ^
did fast enough, I'm sure!)
"Dame's mother came with a sauce-|ic

pan and broke eggs into it and cook-1 ^
ed them and set them with bread up- n

on the table. To the friend she said (
(not to Jonas, who had paid for the st
vodka,) 'My eggs and bread and your gi
vodka.' The friend called all the fam- jf
ily round, and they ate. Dame's ei
mother brought two towels and two

handkerchiefs and gave one of each w
tn Jonas and his friend. They tied D

ughee throughout the East, the
emocratic candidate and his chief <

lanager conceded that in the "sol-
nn referendum" which President
filson declared would decide the
ague of nations question, American
aters had preferred Harding, who ]
ivored "staying out.'' <

Governor Cox, who was in his news

iper office when the concession of
enator Harding's election was pub-
shed, said h ewould issue no state-
lent. Senator Harding at his home
i Marion said he was '.'more given
> God to make me capable of play-
ig my part" than he was to exulta-
dn. I
J! ..1^...

We found the bride seated by a.

ible looking very solemn and sad.
he was dressed in white, with a longl
eil and a wreath of myrtle, round
er were grouped seven young girls
ad one old lady (a mischevious-
joking girl not much older than
erself.) Her father and mother sat
ear Dame, and all their friends
looking none the worse for their
renuous nights' enjoyment) were

athered round. Jonas and his fol-
>wers (Charles was among them)
atered and walked up to Dame.
"Come," he said. She flung herself
eeping at her father's feet, in such a

assion of tears that I thought her
eart would break. "Poor girl," I
lid to myself; "they are forcing her

uothis marriage." I felt bitterly
jrry for her and also for Jonas, but
hen I glanced at him he seemed
uite unmoved. The weeping is part
f the ceremony. Dame, and indeed
yery Lithuanian bride, would earn

fortune on the stage. The "elderly''
idy friend and the seven young ones

len led the bride to the waiting
roshkies outside, and they and Jon-
3, his one "old" and seven young
riends, all drove off to the church,
,s they were leaving the father
anded five thousand rubles to Jon-
s's old man. the sum agreed upon
t the betrothal.

o

Teachers' Association Meets.

The Dillon County Teachers' As-
aciation met in the Dillon School au-'i
itorium last Saturday. The follow-
IB officers were elected for the I
ear: President, Supt. Fairey of Lat-,'
t; Vice-president. Prin. Wilson of,
linturn; Secretary, Miss Helen BurIssof Pleasant Hill. Supt. Robrtsof Dillon was elected to repreF-ntDillon county in The Council of
telegates of the State Teachers' Asaciationwhich meets this year in

partanburg.
The Association was then divided

lto departments as follows: Primary
eachers; Intermediate Teachers and
ligh School Teachers.
Dr. S. H. Edmunds of Sumter adressedthe general rneetinc on the

inportance of the Profession. llis

ddress was greatly enjoyed by all.

o
I

According to the report of Special
.gent S. W. Jackson there were 12.46bales of cotton ginned in Dillon
ounty up to October 18th as com-i
ared with 26,593 bales up to the
ame period last year.

t
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itern states

OM THE WEST

Come From Territory
untains Harding Was
Electorial Votes to
mt of White House
At 11:15 o'clock, Eastern time,

with the West and Middle West still
scarcely heard from, the Harding
landslide In the EaBt was continuing
with gathering momentum.

At the rate the Harding column
was growing at that hour, the Republicanplurality in the state of New
york would be around the unprecelentedfigure of more than a million.New York city, normally Democratic,was going for Harding by at
least half a million. The governorshipfight continued close with Republicanmanagers claiming the defeatof Governor Smith.
Pennsylvania returns at that hour

3howed Harding leading Cox three to
Dne and Senator Penrose elected.
MaaaauiiuaeiLa n aa yiuuiiaiu& naiiingthe greatest plurality ever given
i presidential candidate in that state.
Boston had gone for a Republican
for the second time in its history,
ind had given Harding a greater lead
over Cox than it gave McKinley over|
Bryan in 1896. Returns from half of,
Vermont gave Harding a three to one,
lery over Cox. Hughes beat Wilson
Lw^to one there in 1916.

In the home district of Charles F.
Murphy, leader of Tammany Hall,
Harding beat Cox 2 to 1. Maine reportedHarding leading Cox by the
largest plurality ever given to a presidentialcandidate, Ohio, one-fifth
complete, showed a growing vote for
Harding.
Harding carried two wards in the

city of Atlanta, Ga., and two parishesin the Louisiana sugar belt, both
Democratic territories.

In the New York senatorial race,
Senator Wadsworth was leading his
Democratic opponent, Lieutenant
Governor Walker. Senator Brandegee
Df Connecticut and Moses of New
Hampshire, opponents of the league
of neations, both seemed certain of:
re-election.
The late closing of polls in the

Western Btates, the difference in time
long ballots and a greatly increased
vote, were the cause of the late returnsfrom the West.

.

1-orK.

Mr. Elbert Fort spent Saturda y in!
Florence.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rogers attend-'
ed the State Fair in Columbia last!
week. I

Mr. Garrison spent last week with|
relatives in Georgia.

Misses Wilson and Sarah Taylor!
entertained a number of friends Fri-
day evening with a halloween party.
Many interesting games were played
and the evening was enjoyed by all.

o

Calvary.

The white frosty mornings of last
week left black spots here and there,
and the farmer who wishes to wait:
for his potato patch to become black
before digging can go in after them;
now, although it is a mistaken idea.

Miss Betttie Allen of Latta visited;
relatives and friends here Sunday!
last.

Mr. J. Gary McKenzie of Florence;
visited his sister. Mrs. J. H. Moody'
of this place last Sunday.

Mrs. Laura J. Moody has been
called to the bedside of Mrs. D. W.
Bowen several times in the last few
days. Mrs. Bowen is of the Kentyre
section and is seriously ill at this
writing.
A very interesting session of HamerLodge No. 171 Friday night last.

Another or more interesting this Fridaynight. Members that are in good
standing with other lodges are invited.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Moody wish to
express through these lines their ap-;
prectation of the much kindness ofj
neighbors and friends in the present,
illness of their daughter, Grace. Also
to Dr. Michaux for being so attentive
in treating Grace, and the pastor for
his very pleasant call.

o

BIU VOTE IX rOl'XTY.

Dillon county cast a big vote in
the general election Tuesday. The)
vote was increased by the woman's|
vote and at Latta and Dillon precincts!
the tickets ran out early in the day.
There were 255 votes cast at Dillon,
half of which were cast by the women.Of this number the democrats
received 254 and the republicans 1.
According to reports the constitutionalamendments carried in th" county.

o

Sam Elfenbein has returned from
a trip to New York. i

BELL-McLAUKLK.

Rock Hill. Oct. 30.A beautiful M
wedding and one of interest throughoutthe state was solemnized on

Wednesday evening at the home of
the bride's mother, Mrs. E. F. Bell, ^
when Miss Sadie Bell became the at
bride of Sam McLaurin of Dillon. m

The interior of the attractive bungalow,the entire lower floor being;1'
thrown together, was elaborately
decorated. In the reception hall, cl
where the handsome collection of
gifts were displayed, quantities . of
pink Mamon Cochet roses, ferns and c*
Southern smilax were used. In the!01
living room a color note of yellow
was carried out, the mantel being
blanked in maidenhair ferns and interspersedwith tall vases of golden F1
yellow chrysanthemums, also floor h<
vases of the same gorgeous chrysan- th
themums and yellow cosmos were .

used. In the ceremony room an altar w

was erected by the use of towering eq

palms, banked with ferns, and ap- ki
pearing at intervals above the mass b]
of greenry white candles in cathedral
candlesticks cast a soft light. lil

Prior to the ceremony J. Barron tt
Steele sang "Until" and "The Night st
Is Odorous With the Lily Flower,'' h<
MIbs Margaret Craig accompanying
on the piano. CT
To the strains of the bridal chorus

from Lohengrin, the bridal party
came down the broad stairway and
took their places beside the altar. Pi
First came the dame of honor, Mrs. rc

Frank Barnes, beautifully gowned in ^
her wedding dress of duchess satin e£

and carried yellow chrysanthemums. rc

Next came the bridesmaids, Misses A
Mary Evelyn Cloud and Mary Craig, lz
followed by Misses Jean Moore and ta
Beth Green of Spartanburg. They **
were attractively gowned in nile m

green taffeta and carried arm bou- bi
quets of yellow chrysanthemums. ai

Miss Edith Elliott of Dillon as first ai

bridesmaid came next wearing a|c*
gown of pink and silver changeable! 4<
satin, carrying yellow chrysanthe- dl
mums. h<
Miss Emma Bell, sister of the bride

was maid of honor. She wore a frock et

of yellow pompadour taffeta and car- w

ried yellow chrysanthemums. Little tc
Martha Moore, beautiful niece of the ai

bride acted as ring bearer, daintily
clad in an accordion pleated dress of 0<

pink tissue, with wide sash and im- ol
mense bows of pink maline, carrying tl
the ring in the heart of a yellow jw
chrysanthemum. 11
The bride wore a handsome gown P'

of duchess satin, embroidered In silver.Her veil, which she wore coronetfashion was caught with orange
blossoms, and she carried a huge
bridal bouquet of bride roses, show- 01

ered with valley lilies. She entered ai

on the arm of her brother, T. Fred!
Bell, and was met at the altar by the iln
bridegroom, Sam McLaurin of Dillon,,
and his best man, Leslie McLaurin of if*
Florencf ! c

Immc. lately following the cere-,,f
ntony a brilliant reception was held.
Pnm itrtoin at ropeiuln P- linp WArfl!

Mrs. E. F. Bell, mother of the bride; |v'
the bride and bridegroom, with the l;
members of the bridal party; Mr.i1'
and Mrs. Elwood Bell of Spartanburg, 8(

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bell, Mr. and Mrs.)
James Bell of Gaffney, Mr. and Mrs.,al
Julian McLaurin of Bennettsville, the a'

Rev. and Mrs. F. W. Greeg and the ^
Rev. William B. S. Chandler of Dil-,"
ion. !ni

Others who assisted in receiving f*
were: Mr. and Mrs. Clarence McMur-,
ray, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Cauthen,,ai
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Moore, Miss Susie
Steele, who was in charge of the!
bride's book, and Mrs. John Barn-)
well and Miss Florence Earle Moore. .

Assisting in serving delicious'^,
green and white block cream and (t
cake were: Misses Sara Jones, Totsie
Buchanan, Virginia Brice and MarthaMcFadden, Mr. and Mrs. McLaurinleft for a ten days' bridal
trip. Mrs. McLaurin wore a going
away suit of blue tricotiue with hatj^j
and cloves to match. I c

The bride is the youngest daughter
of Mrs. E. F. Bell, a Winthrop grad- p(
uate and attractive young woman ..

with many lovable traits of charac- u
ter. She is a former teacher in the q
Dillon schools and has made many ^
friends there who will be glad to ^
welcome her permanently. fjr

o t<
Fourth Red Cross Roll Call Novem- pi

bcr 11-25. tl
Organization for Dillon County tl

Chapter. a

Chairman, Mrs. L. Cottlngham. 01

Director Publicity and Supplies, s<

Mrs. C. R. Taber. c<

Speaker's Bureau, Rev. W. B. S. si

Chanddler. a!

Roll Call Cashier, F. B. David.
Director Woman's Division, Miss

Louise Moore.
Director Men's Division, R. L. Lane
Director Business Woman's Division.Miss Lacy Jackson. ^
DiDrector Colored Division, Mar> R(

. st
r, uoruun.
District (."liairmeii:.ai
Minturn.Mrs. Clarence McLaurin.
Hanier.Miss flora Hamer. C
Binchain.Miss Julia Alford.
Lake View.Mrs. R. T. Rcnfrow. M

Floydale.Mrs. W. II. Floyd. b;
Union.Mrs.R. S. Rocers. vi
Little Rock.Mrs. Corbett.

o

Ilono r (toll Little Rock School.
O)

6th Grade.Edith Stanton, Bernice rt

Rritt. pi
5th Grade.Allie Meekins. el
3rd Grade.Alint. Hupping. Ber ol

tha Odoin. la
2nd Grade . Irene Drippers. ai
1st Grade . Prentice Proctor. is

A«m/ n a/ujo»

[rs. Cealie Aon Graham, 87 Y«MV- J
Dies A'ear Lake View- j]

Mrs. Cealie Ann Graham, widow at-' ,

ie late D. G. Graham, died suddenly
her home near Lake View oa the

orning of October. 22nd.
Mrs. Graham was born January CU
>33, and was in her 87th year. Burinlife she united with the Baptist
mrch near Mt. Vernon, Ga-, and
?ld her membership there for mapgr
>ars, later moving it to Olive Brwaeli
lyrch near LattA. The latter jw
- her lite she held her memberaklit
Buck Swamp church near Forks
The funeral services were copdnct1Snfnrriav hv har naator. Re*.
Inch at Buck Swamp church, an*9rbody was laid to rest to await.
ie resurrection morn.
Mrs. Graham was a dutiful lonkv
ife, a warm-hearted mother, gpanAotherand great-grandmotlftr, »
nd friend to everyone and Aopad*
f all who knew her.
A few hours before departing Hlw
fe she clapped her hands and paid
iat she was ready to go and tM.
ie was only waiting for Jesus to oatt.
sr home. A Friend.

o
ITIZENS HELP BUILD

HARD SURFACE ROAD*

Commissioner J. C. Adams haseoaa- ,
eted a fine stretch of hard soiCnpg
iad between Mclnnis' Bridge and JL
r. McKay's plantation in the nutda
istern section of the county. The
tad is 2 1-8 miles long and Mr,
dams feels very grateful to the <ttensof that section for the awda-
nee they gave him in construotJacr.
te road. Not only did the cllln.i
ake substantial cash contributions
it they furnished mules, wagons
id hands. The cash contributions-
nounted to $761.25, one subata»tjn>>
tizen giving $159.00. There wie
32 day's labor with men and 226«
tys with mules, based on the im*rirof men and mules employed pot
ie work. The day work was eetlmnt

'

1 at $1206 and the mule work
hich with $761.25 in cash, m&dedto
»tal cost of the 2 1-8 miles of M#.
nount to $2,187.25.
The chain gang is in the lowermt

' the county this week where a pippp
new road from Smith's crossing sn>

ie Seaboard to Smlthboro is iiutfcn
ay. The new road will break off |o>
ie right at Smith's crossing aad*
irrallel the railroad to Smlthbnm.o

The Red Cross of Peace.

I am the Red Cross of Peace? the>
utgrowrh of war's travail; a to~
ivakenlng to the interests of a naon.Consecrated to the needs of few.
anity and inspired by the love aft.'
ian for his fellow, I go forth to bean
ie sick, to make strong the weak, to
>uch the gospel of clean living »wi
ell being.
I give aid to the needy and kelp- /
iem lift themselves up out of aidsrsity.I welcome into my hotiMd

losewho are heavy laden, and gtycr ,'
iem rest. I lave the wounds to mesa
>uls.
I am a refuge from fire, and flood,

tid pestilence; a sheet anchor
gainst the tempest of calamity. The*,
ive of little children is mine, tba*

ley may grow to the full fruit ot!
lanhood and womanhood. My intev»tis in the welfare of the conamnn-

y.I ease the way of the crippel. I *

m compassionate of the aged. My/
tultation is in the strength of manind.I teach, I lead, I serve.
I am the Great mother, brooding

yer the sons and daughters of men,
lat they may go forward, strong and
-nil nn/l hnnmr f~\ t K n n nKlH in <T *

en auu uayiv, w lilt O

ie nation.
I am the Red Cross of Peace. .

o
A UNIQUE SERVICE. .

A unique service was held at tlurf
lain street Methodist church on but
unday at 11 a. m. The service wvk

irgely in the interest of the yoanft
i-ople. The primary department sanfr?
Jesus Bids Us Shine." Instead of the;
sual responsive reading, Miss Janio
lbson's class from the junior depart
lent recited the Twenty-third PtJalm
iss Mildred Sellers' class from tUt?
itermediate department recited
;n commandments. The young peo
le occupied the seats in the front of"
ie auditorium and joined heartily Ira
ie hymns used. The pastor, Ehr. Drain,preached an illustrated aennorcn"The Pyramid of Honor." Ttu:
;rvice was largely attended and waw
mceded to be a most helpful occa
on. An unusual number of children*
itended the service.

Sendees at Methodist Churclb.

Main street Methodist church, Dr.
'atson B. Duncan, pastor. Sunday
hool at 10 a. m., Mr. W. H. Mullet.
iperintendent. Preaching at 11 a. i»rid7:30 p. m. by the pastor. Mornigsubject: "The Priesthood o~

hrist.'* Evening subject: "The Moan-
ijr or conversion, vraver service on

'ednosdav at 7:30 p. in., followed
y choir practice. Public cordially initedto all services.

o

The season for shooting partridges
liens November 25th and clo.-es Feblarv1st. Heretofore the season opicdon November 15th, but the
lange was made at the last session
f the general assembly. The p-me
iws are being more rigidly enforcedAfc|
nd the penalty for violating tlien^^Kheavier.


